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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

LAURA BRESKO and JOAN BRESKO,
Civil Action No, 11—6907 (CCC)

Plaintiffs,

V.

THOMAS CRITCHLEY et al.,

Defendants. OPINION

Claire C. Cecehi, District Judge:

This matter comes before the Court upon Plaintiffs’ filing

of a civil complaint (“Complaint”) and Defendants’ filing of a

motion for summary judgment. For the reasonsdetailedbelow,

Defendants’ motion will be dismissedas premature, without

prejudice to renewal, and Plaintiffs will be ordered to show

cause as to why their Complaint shall not be dismissedfor abuse

of judicial process. The parties will be provided ample

opportunity to litigate this threshold issue and, in the event

Plaintiffs succeedat establishingthat their claims are not

facially frivolous, Defendantswill be allowed to renew their

motion for summary judgment.’

‘The Court also takes notice of DefendantChristian Van
Pelt’s (“Van Pelt”) Motion to Dismiss [Docket Entry No. 25]. In
light the of the Court’s opinion, this motion to dismiss is
denied without prejudice. In the event that Plaintiffs establish
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I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY AND UNDERLYING FACTS

The somewhatconvolutedproceduralhistory of this matter

and facts underlying the Complaint relate to other matters

instituted in this District.

The factual predicatebegan to develop in December2010,

when the marital relationshipbetweenPeter Bresko (“Bresko”) and

his then-spouse—of-twelve—years,RenateBresko (“Renate”),

deteriorated. Correspondingly,Bresko initiated a divorce action

againstRenate. That action was properly filed with the New

JerseySuperior Court, Law Division, and assignedto Judge

Enright. Prior to the adjudicationof his matrimonial action by

Judge Enright, Bresko filed with this District a notice of

removal of his matrimonial proceeding,attemptingto halt Judge

Enright’s adjudicationof his divorce.

Renatemade an appearancein that matrimonial matter and, in

addition, initiated her own action with the New JerseySuperior

Court, Law Division. Renate’saction asserteda domestic

violence claim againstBresko and sought a restrainingorder.

The domesticviolence action was assignedto Judge Critchley of

the Family Part of the New JerseySuperior Court. These

proceedingsresultedin: (a) issuanceof a temporary restraining

order (“TRO”) followed by a final restrainingorder (“FRO”)

that they have standing, Van Pelt may refile his motion to
dismiss.
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againstBresko; and (b) a final order allocating child custody

and parenting time betweenRenate and Bresko, Bresko

subsequentlyviolated the terms of these two final orders causing

Judge Critchley’s issuanceof a warrant for Bresko’s arrest and

incarceration;Bresko was since released.

Judge Critchley’s order as to Bresko’s arrest and

incarcerationprompted Bresko to commencea habeasproceedingin

this District. Three days after initiating that habeasaction,

Bresko commenceda civil proceeding, raising constitutionaland

state law claims against JudgesCritchley and Enright.

Meanwhile, in connectionwith the above detailed divorce and

domestic violence proceedings,a bitter custody dispute developed

with regard to Renateand Bresko’s children, Katrina and Peter

Jr. Adjudicating the aspectsof this custody dispute pertaining

to the matrimonial matter over which she was presiding, Judge

Enright — acting as both the presiding tribunal and parenspatri

— enteredan order barring Bresko’s mother and sister

(“Plaintiffs”) from having contact with Katrina and Peter Jr.

until Judge Enright could have a hearing as to whether such

contact was advisable. On the same day when Judge Enright

enteredthe aforesaidorder, Judge Critchley — adjudicatingthe

aspectsof this custody dispute pertaining to the domestic

violence matterover which he was presiding — enteredan order

barring Bresko from making or causing any third party to disclose
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the whereaboutsof Katrina and Peter Jr.

In an apparenteffort to assistBresko in his divorce and

domestic violence proceedings,as well as in his custody dispute,

Plaintiffs commencedthe case at bar. Their Complaint alleged

violations of the First, Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, Ninth and

FourteenthAmendments, violations of the New JerseyConstitution,

conspiracyand RICO, false arrest and imprisonment, wire fraud,

state tort claims of intentional and negligent emotional

distress, slander, libel, malicious prosecution,and even such

odd challengeas “wrongful enforcementof the law and theft of

services,”etc. See, generally, Docket Entry No. 1.

896 F. Supp. 166, 170 n. 3 (D.N.J. 1995)

II. INSUFFICIENT PLEADING AND JUS TERTII CLAIMS

While the Court takes this opportunity to note both the

thoroughnessand strong substantivemerit of Defendants’ motion

for summary judgment, the Court’s disposition on the issues

raised in that motion is largely prematureat this juncture since

Defendants’ submissions (while duly addressingsuch matters as

Younger abstention, jurisdictional bar ensuing from the Rooker—

Feldman doctrine, exclusion of federal jurisdiction in domestic

2 This matter was initially cormnencedin the United States
District Court for the Northern Listrict of Florida, where
Plaintiffs reside. The Complaint named, as Defendants, Judges
Enright and Critchley, a DYFS employee assignedto Katrina and
Peter Jr.’s case, New JerseyBatteredWomen Services (which
assistedRenate), Renate’sattorney and even the insurance
carrier for that attorney, etc.
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unspecifiedway]. They were denied any due processor
equal protectionunder the laws, when [Judges]
Critchley and Enright [were adjudicatingBresko’s
matrimonial suit againstRenateand Renate’sdomestic
violence suit againstBresko. Judges] Critchley and
Enright[’s orders] constitutedjudicial oppressionand
abuseof . . . power againstPlaintiffs’ fundamentally
protectedliberty interests,and rights as paternal
grandparentand paternalaunt to have a relationship
with their grandchildren/nieceand nephew. Plaintiffs
were denied their rights as taxpayers . .

Plaintiffs were subjectedto unconstitutionaland
discriminatoryactions that were conductedin concert
[by Judges] Critchley and Enright . . . , Renate [and
stateagenciesand their employee], that have cost
Plaintiffs tens of thousandsof dollars and significant
emotional distressin defenseof . . . Bresko, in
attemptingto have and maintain a relationshipwith
their grandchildrenand niece and nephew. .

Plaintiffs attachhereto as EXHIBIT #2[], the .

Order to Show Cause . . . by . . . JudgeEnright
[referring to Plaintiffs] impermissible“third-parties”

and alluding that the Plaintiffs are somehow
“domestic abusers”of . . . Renate . . . . Plaintiffs
attach . . . as EXHIBIT #3[ an order issuedby Judge]
Critchley [referring to] Plaintiffs as impermissible
“third-parties” [and] alluding to them as “domestic
abusers”of . . . Renate . . . . [Plaintiffs interpret
Judges] Critchley and Enright[’s orders as statements]
making false, fraudulent, defamatory, slanderousand
libelous claims againstPlaintiffs, and .

depriv[ing] Plaintiffs of their liberty intereststo
have a relationshipwith their grandchildrenand niece
and nephew . .

Docket Entry No. 1, at 4-6.

B. PleadingRequireent

It is long establishedthat a court should waccept as true

No exhibits were attachedto Plaintiffs’ Complaint or
submitted later.

No exhibits were attachedto Plaintiffs’ Complaint or
submittedlater.
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all of the [factual] allegationsin the complaint and reasonable

inferencesthat can be drawn therefrom, and view them in the

light most favorable to the plaintiff.” Morse v. Lower Merion

School Dist,, 132 F.3d 902, 906 (3d Cir, 1997), Nonetheless,the

Third Circuit has noted that courts are not required to credit

bald assertionsor legal conclusions improperly alleged in the

complaint. See Burlington Coat Fact. Sec. Litig., 114 F,3d 1410,

1429 (3d Cir. 1997) . Therefore, legal conclusionsdraped in the

guise of factual allegationsmay not benefit from the presumption

of truthfulness. Nice Sys., Ltd. Sec. Litig,, 135 F. Supp. 2d

551, 565 (D.N.J. 2001)

Addressingthe clarifications as to the litigant’s pleading

requirementstatedby the United StatesSupremeCourt in Bell

Atl. Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544 (2007), the Court of Appeals

for the Third Circuit provided the district courts with guidance

as to what pleadingsare sufficient to passmuster under Rule 8.

See Phillips v. County of Allegheny, 515 F.3d 224, 230—34 (3d

Cir. 2008) . Specifically, the Court of Appeals observedas

“While a complaint . . . does not need detailed factual
allegations, a plaintiff’s obligation [is] to provide the
‘grounds’ of his ‘entitle[ment] to relief’ . . . .“

Twombly, 127 S. Ct. at 1964-65 . . .“[T]he threshold
requirementof Rule 8(a) (2) [is] that the ‘plain statement
[must] possessenough heft to ‘sho[w] that the pleader is
entitled to relief,’” Id. at 1966. [Hence] “factual
allegationsmust be enough to raise a right to relief above
the speculativelevel,” Id. at 1965 & n.3.
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[çj at 230-34 (original brackets removed) *

This pleading standardwas further refined by the United

StatesSupremeCourt in its recent decisionAshcroft v. Igbal,

129 S. Ct. 1937 (2009), where the SupremeCourt clarified as

follows:

[In any civil action, t]hepleading standard . . . demands
more than an unadorned
[“]the—defendant-unlawfully-harmed-me[”]accusation.
[Twombly, 550 U.S.] at 555 . * * * A pleading that offers
“labels and conclusions” or “a formulaic recitation of the
elementsof a cause of action will not do.” [Id.] at 555.
[Moreover,] the plausibility standard * . . asks for more
than a sheerpossibility that a defendanthas acted
unlawfully. jj [Indeed, even w]here a complaint pleads
facts that are “merely consistentwith” a defendant’s
liability, [the so—alleging complaint still] “stops short of
[showing] plausibility of ‘entitlement to relief.’” [çj. at
557 (bracketsomitted) . [A fortiori,] the tenet that a
court must accept as true all of the allegationscontained
in a complaint is inapplicableto legal conclusions [or to
t]hreadbarerecitals of the elementsof a cause of action,
supportedby mere conclusory statements[,i.e., by] legal
conclusion[s] couchedas a factual allegation [e.g.,] the
plaintiffs’ assertionof an unlawful agreement [or] that
[defendants] adopteda policy “‘because of,’ not merely ‘in
spite of,’ its adverseeffects upon an identifiable group.”

[W]e do not reject thesebald allegationson the
ground that they are unrealistic or nonsensical, . * . It
is the conclusorynature of [these] allegations . . . that
disentitlesthem to the presumptionof truth. . *

[Finally,] the question [of sufficiency of] pleadingsdoes
not turn [on] the discovery process. Twombly, 550 U.S.] at
559 . . . * [The plaintiff] is not entitled to discovery
[where the complaint assertssome wrongs] “generally,”
[i.e., as] a conclusoryallegation [since] Rule 8 does not
[allow] pleading the bare elementsof [the] cause of action
[and] affix[ing] the label “general allegation” [in hope of
developing actual facts through discovery]

Iqbal, 129 5. Ct. at 1949-54.

The Third Circuit observedthat Igbal hammeredthe “final



nail-in-the-coffin” for the “no set of facts” standardset forth

in Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41, 45—46 (l957), which was

applied to federal complaints before Twombly. Fowler v. UPMC

Shadyside, 578 F.3d 203 (3d Cir. 2009). Since Iqbal, the Third

Circuit has instructeddistrict courts to conduct, with regard to

Rule 8 allegations.

First, the factual and legal elementsof a claim should be
separated. The District Court must accept all of the
complaint’s well-pleadedfacts as true, but may disregard
any legal conclusions. [ Iqbal, 129 5. Ct. at 1949-50]
Second, a District Court must then determinewhether the
facts alleged in the complaint are sufficient to show that
the plaintiff has a “plausible claim for relief” [in light
of the definition of “plausibility” provided in Ibal.] In
other words, a complaint must do more than allege the
plaintiff’s entitlement to relief. A complaint has to
“show” such an entitlementwith its facts. See Phillips,
515 F.3d at 234-35. As the SupremeCourt instructedin
Igbal, “[w]here the well-pleadedfacts do not permit the
court to infer more than the mere possibility of misconduct,
the complaint has alleged-butit has not ‘show[n]’-’that the
pleader is entitled to relief.’” Iqbal, [129 5. Ct. at
1949—50 (emphasissupplied)] . This “plausibility”
determinationwill be “a context—specifictask that requires
the reviewing court to draw on its judicial experienceand
common sense.” Id..

Fowler, 578 F.3d at 210—11.

In other words, to survive dismissal, a civil complaint must

contain sufficient factual matter which plausibly allegesall

The Conley court held that a district court was permitted
to dismiss a complaint for failure to state a claim only if “it
appear[edj beyond doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of
facts in support of his claim which would entitle him to relief,”
Conley v, Gibson, 355 U.S. at 45—46. Under this “no set of
facts” standard, a complaint could effectively survive a motion
to dismiss so long as it containeda bare recitation of the
claim’s legal elements,
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required elementsof a cause of action. See Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662

(relying on Twombly, 550 U.S. at 570).

C. Standing to Sue

Under the “next friend” doctrine, standing is allowed to a

third person so this third person could file and pursue a claim

in court on behalf of someonewho is unable to do so on his or

her own. The doctrine dates back to the English Habeas Corpus

Act of 1679 and provides a narrow exception to the “case or

controversy” requirementset forth in Article III of the

Constitution. See Whitmore v. Arkansas, 495 U.S. 149, 154-55

(1990) . The Whitmore Court set out two requirementsthat should

be met by one seeking to qualify for “next friend” standing: (1)

“the ‘next friend’ must be truly dedicatedto the best interests

of the person on whose behalf [(s)he] seeks to litigate”; and (2)

“the ‘next friend’ must provide an adequateexplanation— such as

inaccessibility,mental incompetence,or other disability — why

the real party in interest cannot appearon his own behalf to

prosecutethe action.” Id. at 163-64. Since Witmore, the

Supreme Court further elaboratedthe standing requirementsof

Article III in terms of a three-parttest, i.e., whether the

plaintiff can demonstratean injury in fact that is fairly

traceableto the challengedactions of the defendantand likely

to be redressedby a favorable judicial decision. See Steel Co.

v. Citizens for Better Environment, 523 U.S. 83, 102-103 (1998)
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However, “the point has always been the same: whether a plaintiff

‘personally would benefit in a tangible way from the court’s

intervention.’” at 103 n. 5 (quoting Warth v. Seldin, 422

U.S. 490, 508 (1975)); see also Sprint Communs. Co., L.P. v. APCC

Servs., 554 U.S. 269, 301 (2008) (Roberts, J., dissenting) (“The

absenceof any right to the substantiverecovery means that

respondentscannot benefit from the judgment they seek and thus

lack Article III standing. “When you[’vej got nothing, you[’ve]

got nothing to lose’”) (quoting Bob Dylan, Like A Rolling Stone,

in On Highway 61, Revisited (Columbia Records 1965))

D. Plaintiffs’ Claims

Under the foregoing tests, the bulk of Plaintiffs’ claims

are facially deficient. Being personsdifferent and distinct

from Bresko, Plaintiffs cannot rely on the events that took place

in Bresko’s life in order to assertthat there was an undue

arrest, undue imprisonment, malicious prosecution,wire fraud, or

denial of procedural safeguardsin the matrimonial or domestic

violence suits (even if this Court were to hypothesize,

generously, that Bresko could somehow assertsuch claims) . The

Court has no reasonto presume — and Bresko’s prior actions in

this District, as well as Plaintiffs’ Complaint itself prompt the

Court to negatethe possibility — that Bresko’s mental
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incompetencepreventshim from vindicating his rights.6Because

no event in Bresko’s life can be “stitched” to or “re

characterized”into Plaintiffs’ claims, all such claims are

necessarilysubject to dismissal for lack of standing.

Almost all of Plaintiff’s remaining claims fail to meet the

pleading requirementarticulatedby Igbal. For instance, the

fact that JudgesCritchley and Enright enteredorders during the

same period of time or consultedwith state agenciesdoes not

plausibly state a RICO or conspiracyclaim. Likewise,

Plaintiffs’ disappointmentabout the progressin Bresko’s

matrimonial action or in Renate’s domestic violence case falls

short of stating an intentional or negligent infliction of

emotional distressclaim. Lastly, Plaintiffs have failed to

adequatelyplead that Defendantshave committed any

6 Plaintiffs’ attempt to connect their claims to the events
in Bresko’s life through assertionthat Plaintiffs are
“taxpayers” whose tax dollars support, inter alia, the judiciary
and state agenciesfares even worse since: (1) Plaintiffs,
Florida residents,do not contribute to the operationsof the New
Jerseystate judiciary or New Jerseystate agencies; (2) no
taxpayer has a right in an outcome of the adjudication favorable
to that taxpayer; and, in any event, (3) it has been long
establishedthat one’s taxpayer statusdoes not supply one with
the standing neededfor litigation. See, e.g., Arizona Christian
Sch. Tuition Org. v. Winn, 131 S. Cr. 1436 (2011); Anza v. ideal
Steel Supply Corp., 547 U.S. 451 (2006); Ryan v. Brown, 227 F.3d
1042 (7th Cir. 2000); AmsterdamTobacco Inc. v. Philip Morris
Inc., 107 3. Supp. 2d 210 (S.D.N.Y. 2000); Schuler v. Bd. of
Educ., 2000 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 1006 E.D.N.Y. Feb. 1, 2000).
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constitutionalviolations.7

In sum, reading Plaintiffs’ Complaint with the utmost

measureof lenience, the Court can distill only two claims

assertingsome form of a factual predicate. One of these claims

appearsto be Plaintiffs’ assertionthat, being blood-relatedto

Katrina and Peter Jr., Plaintiffs have a liberty interest in

being in associatingwith Katrina and Peter Jr. while Bresko’s

matrimonial action and Renate’sdomesticviolence dispute are

underway. The other claim appearsto ensue from Plaintiff’s

opinion that JudgesCritchley and Enright’s findings (that

Plaintiffs were third parties lacking standing in Bresko’s

matrimonial action and Renate’sdomestic violence dispute) were

“false, fraudulent, defamatory, slanderousand libelous.”8Both

of these claims are facially meritless.

1. Lack of SubstantiveRight in Association

Plaintiffs - being merely a non-custodial,non-cohabitating,

non—in—loco—parentisgrandmotherand a non—custodial,

Indeed, the Complaint makes it clear that Plaintiffs are
not similarly situatedto Katrina and Peter Jr.’s parents, that
no “cruel and unusual punishment” of constitutionalmagnitude
could be fancied on the facts at bar, that no negationor
expansionof governmentalpower is taking place in Bresko’s
matrimonial action or Renate’sdomestic violence suit, that no
inferenceof slavery or involuntary servitudeof Plaintiffs could
be fathomed, etc.

8 This claim appearsto have an “appendix” in the form of
Plaintiff’s self-servingconclusorydeducementthat Judges
Critchley and Enright’s decisionsmight have “alluded” to
Plaintiffs being Renate’sabusers,
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non-cohabitating,non—in—loco-parentisaunt — have no substantive

right in associationwith Katrina and Peter Jr., either

altogetheror, at the very least, during the pendencyof Bresko’s

matrimonial action and Renate’s domestic violence proceedings.

Perhapsone of the most thoughtful discussionsof this issue

was provided by the United StatesDistrict Court for the Western

District of Pennsylvania,which observedas follows:

While the Third Circuit Court of Appeals has not
defined the substantivedue processrights of
grandparentsand other extendedfamily members relative
to custodial matters, severalother federal circuit
appealscourts have addressedthis issue. . . . [The]
courts addressingthe purporteddue processrights of
grandparentsand other extendedfamily members seem to
place particular emphasison several factors: to wit,
whether the plaintiff is a custodial figure or is
otherwise acting loco parentis to the children;
whether and for how long the children were residing
with the plaintiff . . . and whether there is a
potential conflict between the rights of the plaintiff
and the rights or interestsof the children’s natural
parents. . . . In Ellis v. Hamilton, 669 F.2d 510
(7th Cir. 1982), the SeventhCircuit . . . considered
the due processclaims [by two grandmotherswho resided
with and cared for their grandchildrenafter both
parentsof these grandchildrenwere deemedunfit
parents. The grandchildrenwere taken into State’s
custody after] welfare officers had orderedthe
[grandmothers] to surrenderthe [grand]childrenon two
days’ notice and without any explanation, after which
time the children were placed in unsuitablefoster care
settings [and then adoptedby complete strangers. The
state officers] arrangedfor [that] adoption . * and
obstructedthe [grandmothers’] participation in those
[adoption] proceedings. [The Ellis court observedthat]
“it would be a deprivation of that liberty without due
processof law for oersonsacting under color of state
law permanentlyto separatethe children from their
parentswithout notice and hearing” [and, under that
principle, found a connectionbetween that substantive
right and the rights of the children’s adoptive and
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legal grandmother,but not on the part of the merely
biological grandmother. Nothing its doubt] that this
kind of liberty interest could exist where the
grandchildrenremain in their parents’ custody, [the
Ellis court found a substantiveright in the children’s
legal grandmothersince she] had been loco parentis
to her grandchildrenat the time the [state] took them
away from her. . * Thus, the Ellis court was
preparedto assumethe existenceof a constitutionally
protectedliberty interest on the part of [the legal
grandmotherbut] it went on to hold that no due process
violation had occurredbecause[the state] law provided
adequateremediesfor the correction of any errors
which had occurred in the course of the legal
proceedings [by, e.g., proper motion or appeal].

The Second Circuit recognizeda constitutionally
protectedliberty interest on the part of a biological
relative in Rivera v. Marcus, 696 F.2d 1016 (2d Cir.
1982), where the plaintiff was a half—sister to the
children in question and had assumedcare for them in
her own home at the requestof their mentally ill
mother and pursuant to a foster care agreement. While
recognizing that foster parentsgenerally do not enjoy
the same liberties as natural parentsvis—a—vis the
children in their care, the SecondCircuit nevertheless
concludedthat the [half-sister] was more akin to a
natural parent, given the fact that she was principally
responsiblefor the care and upbringing of the children
for a number of years, and hadbeen since their
infancy, prior to the state’s involvement

In [Mullins v. State of Oregon, 57 F.3d 789 (9th Cir.
1995),] a case distinguishablefrom Rivera, the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals held that a biological
grandmotherhad no constitutional interest in the
adoption or society of her grandchildrenwhere the
grandmotherhad only maintainedoccasionalcontact with
her grandchildren . . . . [The Ninth Circuit] found
that the . . . grandmotherwas identical, in every
material respect, to every other “prospectiveadoptive
parent,” save for her biological link. The court
distinguishedthe ruling in Moore v. City of East
inc eac, satrgrat “ a egarierg to cc
free of oovernmentalinterferencein an already
exst’g fanial relatousriip does not transateinto
an affirmative right to create an entirely new family
unit out of whole cloth.” It further statedthat it
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was unaware of any authority “supporting the
proposition that a grandparent,by virtue of genetic
link alone, enjoys a fundamental liberty interest in
the adoption of her grandchildren” for purposesof
establishinga substantivedue processclaim.
[Moreover, t]he Mullins court went on hold that the
grandmotherlacked any protectedliberty interest for
purposesof a proceduraldue processclaim. . . *

The First Circuit Court of Appeals has similarly
expresseddoubt as to whether non—residentgrandparents
have a constitutionallyprotectedinterest in their
grandchildrenunder substantivedue processprinciples.
In Brown v. Ives, 129 F.3d 209 (1st Cir. 1997), the
• grandfatherfiled a § 1983 action after a state case
agent identified him as an “untreatedsex offender” in
connectionwith child protectionproceedings, The
plaintiff claimed that this accusation,made without
the benefit of a thorough investigation, deprived him
of his right to maintain contact with his grandchildren
and violated (among other things) his due process
rights of family integrity. The First Circuit Court of
Appeals affirmed the district court’s dismissal, .

concluding that . . . the [grandfather] had proffered
“no precedentto show that the circumstancesof his
case come even close to a due processviolation” based
on the facts involved. [Moreover, while the Brown court
noted that], in Wattersonv. Page, 987 F.2d 1 ( 1st
Cir. 1993), it had spoken of the possibility that
grandparentsmay, in certain cases, have some
constitutionallyprotectedrights in associatingwith
their grandchildren [the First Circuit in Brown
clarified] that its remarks in Wattersonhad been
limited to grandparentswho were residing with the
grandchildren . .

Two Circuit Courts of Appeals, however, have ruled that
even non—residentgrandparentspossessa
constitutionallyprotectedliberty interest in
participating in the upbringing of their grandchildren.
In Johnsonv. City of Cincinnati, 310 F.3d 484 (6th
Cir. 2002), the Sixth Circuit consideredthe
constitutionalityof an. ordinancewhich banned
individuals arrestedfor or convicted of drug crimes
from entering certain areasdesignatedas “drug
exclusion zones.” Becauseof her prior arrest on
marijuana trafficking charges, the plaintiff . * . was
prohibited from entering a particular drug exclusion
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zone where one of her daughtersand five of her minor
grandchildrenresidedand attendedschool. . . . The
question confrontedby the Sixth Circuit Court of
Appeals in Johnsonwas “whether a grandmotherhas a
fundamental freedom of associationright to participate
in the upbringing of her grandchildren.” The court
opined that prior circuit precedent,as set forth in
Thompson v. Ashe, 250 F.3d 399 (6th Cir. 2001),
counseledagainst recognizing a fundamentalright on
the part of grandparentsto merely visit their
grandchildren. In Thompson, the Sixth Circuit had
rejectedthe plaintiff’s constitutional challengeto a
“no trespass”list that had barred the plaintiff from
visiting family members in a public housing
development, stating that the Supreme Court’s
recognition of an associationalright of cohabitation
with relatives “has not [been] extended ... to mere
visitation with family members.” Notwithstandingthis,
however, a majority of the panel in Johnsonruled that
the plaintiff grandmotherdid have a fundamental
associationalinterest in participating in the
educationand rearing of her grandchildren, reasoning
that “Thompson itself recognizedthe distinction
betweenparticipating in child rearing and merely
visiting one’s family.” .

The Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals [also recognized]
constitutional right to familial associationas between
grandparentsand their grandchildren. In Suasnavasv.
Stover, 196 F. App’x 647 (10th Cir. 2006), the .

lawsuit arose out of a seriesof state court child
welfare proceedings[where grandparentswere accused]
of having sexually molested [the grandchild]. .

[T]he Tenth Circuit . . . held . . . that the
[grandparents]had a constitutionallyprotectedliberty
interest in associatingwith their grandchildren [by
reiyina] on the Tenth Circuit’s prior decision in
Trui1io v. Board of County Commissioners,768 F.2d
iio (iuth CIr. i85, a case in wnicn the painttff
mother and her adult daughterclaimed that they had
been deprived of their constitutional right of familial
associationwith their adult son/brotherby virtue of
his wrongful death while incarceratedat the Santa Fe
County Jail.

As the foregoing survey of case law demonstrates,the
various circuit courts of aopealshave not been uniform
in their method of analyzing substantivedue process
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claims involving assertedliberty interestson the part
of grandparentsor other extendedfamily members
relative to their minor kin, Nevertheless,certain
common themes seem to figure prominently in the cases,
most notably the courts’ emphasison whether the
plaintiff was a custodial figure or otherwise acting
loco pareritis to the children at the time of the
state’s involvement in their lives; whether and for how
long the children had been residing with the
[grandparentsand extendedfamily members] prior to
state intervention; * . . whether there is a potential
conflict betweenthe rights of the [grandparentsand
extendedfamily members] and the rights or interestsof
the children’s natural parents; and whether the
[grandparentsand extendedfamily members] ha[ve] any
rights or expectationsrelative to the children under
relevant state law.

Based on the foregoing authorities, I conclude that [a
non—custodial, non—cohabitating,non—j—loco—parentis
grandmother] lacks any constitutionallyprotected
liberty interest in associatingwith her
granddaughters.

Rees v. Office of Children & Youth, 744 P. Supp. 2d 434 (W.D. Pa.

2010) (citations omitted), aff’d 2012 U.S. App. LEXIS 6447 (3d

Cir. Mar. 30, 2012)

Here, Plaintiffs’ claims assertingundue denial of

associationwith Katrina and Peter Jr. are limited to the impact

of: (1) Judge Enright’s order that Plaintiff could not have

contact with the children until Judge Enright held a hearing as

to whether such contact was advisable; and (2) Judge Critchley’s

domestic violence proceedingswere underway. None of these

orders operatedas a permanentbar on Plaintiffs’ ability to
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eventually get in touch with Katrina and Peter Jr. Yet,

Plaintiffs, a non-custodial,non-cohabitating,non-j-loco—

parentisgrandmotherand a non-custodial,non-cohabitating,

non-in-loco—parentisaunt,9assertthat this temporary lull in

associationviolated their rights. While — in light of the

thoughtful and highly persuasivediscussionprovided in Rees — it

appearsthat Plaintiffs’ rights would not be violated even by a

permanentbar on their associationwith Katrina and Peter Jr.,

this Court need not reach this issue in dicta, and it should

suffice to merely find that Plaintiffs do not have any right to

associatewith Katrina and Peter Jr. while Bresko’s matrimonial

action and Renate’sdomestic violence proceedingsare underway.

Correspondingly,all Plaintiffs’ challengesbasedon the alleged

undue denial of associationare facially meritless and shall be

dismissedwith prejudice.

2. Libel and RelatedClaims

As noted supra, Plaintiffs’ other claim having some factual

predicateensuesfrom the findings made by JudgesEnright and

Critchley: these findings were legal conclusionsthat Plaintiffs

were third parties for the purposesof Bresko’s matrimonial

The Complaint itself verifies that Renate, Bresko,
Katrina and Peter Jr. were residing in New Jersey (and, it
appears,Renate and the children took protectionwith a battered
women’s shelter in New Jersey), while Plaintiffs were Florida
residentswho, at no point in time, had any custodial rights or
actedj 10cc paren.tis. , generally, Docket Entry No. i.
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action against Renate and for the purposesof Renate’s domestic

violence action against Bresko. Plaintiffs define these legal

findings as “false, fraudulent, defamatory, slanderousand

libelous”0statements.

However, Plaintiffs’ disagreementwith JudgesEnright and

Critchley’s legal conclusionscannot support a claim of libel,

defamation, falsity, etc. “A communication is defamatory if it

tends so to harm the reputationof another as to lower him in the

estimationof the community or to deter third personsfrom

associatingor dealing with him.” Restatement2d of Torts, §

559. To state a defamationclaim under New Jerseylaw, a

defendantmust make a false and defamatorystatementof fact

about plaintiff, that the defendantknew or should have known was

false, and that was communicatedto third parties, causing

damages. See Artista Records, Inc. v. Flea World, Inc., 356 F.

Supp. 2d 411, 424 (D.N.J. 2005) (citing Beck v. Tribert, 312 N.J.

Super. 335, 711 A.2d 951, 953-59 (N.J. Super. Ct. App. Div.

1998)) . A judicial finding that one is a “third party” in an

action cannot qualify as a factual statementor as a statement

affecting one’s reputation: it merely defines one’s legal status

vis-a-vis a certain legal proceeding. Therefore, all Plaintiffs’

The rationale of Plaintiffs’ referenceto “slander,”
which imolies words false spoken (rather than written), escares
ths Cort, sice P±a±rtffs tense1vesmarai that Judges
Enright and Critchiey’s findings were made in written orders.
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challengesensuing from JudgesEnright and Critchley’s findings

that Plaintiffs lacked standing for the purposesof Bresko’s

matrimonial action or Renate’s domestic violence proceedingsare

facially meritless. Correspondingly, these claims are subject to

dismissal with prejudice.

The foregoing analysis leaves the Court solely with

Plaintiffs’ self-servingspeculativeassertionthat some language

in JudgesCritchley and Enright’s orders might have “alluded” to

Plaintiffs’ abusesof Renate. Generally, speculativeclaims are

typically dismissedwithout prejudice, and the plaintiff is

allowed to cure the deficienciesof his/her challengesby

articulating the underlying facts. However, taking notice of

Plaintiffs’ concessionthat JudgesCritchley and Enright’s orders

were unquestionablyenteredin JudgesCritchley and Enright’s

judicial capacity, the Court finds it futile to allow Plaintiff

an opportunity to amend this line of challenges.

The doctrine of judicial immunity provides that judges are

immune from suit for monetary damagesarising from their judicial

acts. See Gallas v. Supreme Court of Pa., 211 E.3d 760, 768 (3d

Cr 2000 , see aso “rees waco, 502 0 S 9 (1991 1oer

curiam) . To determinewhether the judicial immunity doctrine

applies, the Court must establish: (a) whether the judg&s

actions were “judicial” in nature; and (b) whether the judge

acted in the “clear absenceof all jurisdiction over the subject
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matter.” Gallas, 211 P.3d at 768-69 (quoting Stump v.

Sparkman, 435 U.S. 349, 356 n.6 (1978)). An act is judicial in

nature if “it is a function normally performedby a judge” and if

the parties “dealt with the judge in his judicial capacity.”

Stump, 435 U.S. at 362. “[A litigant’s] allegationsof bad faith

[and] malice” cannot overcome [judicial] immunity.” Abulkhair v.

Rosenberg,2012 U.S. App. LEXIS 494 (3d Cir. Jan. 10, 2012)

(quoting Mireles, 502 U.S. at 11) . Simply put, “an act does not

become less judicial by virtue of an allegation of malice or

corruption of motive,” or that such action is “unfair” or

“controversial.” Gallas, 211 F.3d at 769; accord Stump, 435 U.S.

at 363 (“[d]isagreementwith the action taken by the judge .

does not justify depriving the judge of his immunity”).

There is no doubt that JudgesCritchley and Enright’s

actions (i.e., issuing the orders challengedby Plaintiffs) were

acts performed in their judicial capacity and within the scope of

their due jurisdiction over Bresko’s matrimonial action and

Renate’sdomestic violence proceedings. Therefore, Judges

Critchley and Enright would necessarilybe immune from suit for

damagesfor any findings of law and/or fact made by these Judges.

Where a judge “was properly called to presideover [a
litigant’s court proceeding], there could be no basis for a
presumptionthat [the judge] acted ‘in the clear absenceof all
jurisdiction.’” Peeplesv, Citta, 2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 52895,
at *15 (D.N.J. Apr. 16, 2012) (relying on Gallas, 211 F.3d at
769).
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Correspondingly,granting Plaintiff leave to amend their claims

basedon Plaintiffs’ deducementthat JudgesCritchley and Enright

“alluded” to Plaintiffs being Renate’s abuserswould necessarily

be futile, and this line of claims will too be dismissedwith

prejudice.

III. ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE IN LIEU OF LEAVE TO NEND

Ordinarily, a plaintiff may be granted “leave [to amend,]

when justice so requires.” Foman v. Davis, 371 U.s. 178,

182 (1962); Lorenz v. C5X Corp., 1 F.3d 1406, 1414 (3d Cir.

1993). Indeed, “[t]he Federal Rules reject the approachthat

pleading is a game of skill in which one misstep by counsel may

be decisive to the outcome and accept the principle that the

purposeof pleading is to facilitate a proper decision on the

merits.” Foman, 371 U.s. at 182-83. However, “[a]llowing leave

to amend where ‘there is a stark absenceof any suggestionby the

plaintiffs that they [might] have developedany facts since the

action was commenced, which would, if true, cure the defects in

the pleadings . . . , would frustrateCongress’sobjective in

enacting this statuteof ‘provid[ing] a filter at the earliest

stage (the pleading stage) to screenout lawsuits that have no

factual basis.” Cal. Pub. Empies’. Ret. Sys. v. Chubb Corp.,

394 F.3d 126, 164 (3d Cir. 2004) (citation omitted)

Here, Plaintiffs panoply of challenges,consistingof claims

wholly meritless or raised without standing, or assertedin a
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purely self—serving conclusory fashion without any factual

predicate,presentthis Court with a hard choice. Indeed, both

the totality and the finer aspectsof Plaintiffs’ submissions

strongly suggeststhat Plaintiffs instituted this action not with

bona fide intent to litigate meritorious claims but in the hope

to assistBresko by pesteringand obstructingthe efforts of the

state judiciary and state agencieswhich are providing assistance

to the state courts, Renate, Katrina and Peter Jr.

However, out of an abundanceof caution, the Court finds

dismissal of Plaintiffs’ Complaint with prejudice unwarrantedat

this juncture and, granting Plaintiffs the benefit of the doubt,

will allow them an opportunity to show causeas to why their

challengesshall not be dismissedas facially frivolous and

presentedto this Court in abuse of judicial process.’2 Thus,

The Court takes this opportunity to warn Plaintiffs that
their persistenceat submitting frivolous claims might result in
conclusive closure of this matter and might even cause imposition
of sanctions, if warranted.

“The courts in this nation stand ready to address
challengesbrought by litigants in good faith. Which,
in turn, means that the judiciary — including the
Judges in this District — expect litigants to treat
their litigation with utmost seriousness,without
abusing legal processand without unduly testing of the
resolve or common senseof the judiciary.” In re
Telfair, 745 F. Supp. 2d 536, 2010 U.S. Dist, LEXIS
110681, at *130 (D.N.J. Oct. 15, 2010)

Th{is] Court does not know why M.K., K.S., K.C.,
Bey, El, etc. have chosen to file their
labyrinthine, multi-defendant . . . actions in
federal courts over the years, or why they have
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Plaintiffs will be directed to submit a written statement

listing, clearly and concisely, each claim Plaintiffs wish to

alleg&3and follow each such claim with a statementof facts

(not exceedingone single-sided,double-spacedpage) detailing

what particular action each particular defendantundertookand

how exactly Plaintiffs themselveswere injured by these

particular actions. The Court stressesthat bold, self-serving

electedto file the Instant Matter, * . in the
last few weeks. . . * [T]hese litigants have
• exactedand will continue to exact a heavy price
on the finite resourcesof this District Court and
other federal courts at district level and, hence,
on litigants in other matters as to whom justice
will be delayedwhile those scarce [judicial]
resourcesare expendedto processM.K., K.S.,
K.C., Bey and El’s bounty. Miller v. Donald,
541 F.3d 1091, 1096 (11th Cir. 2008) (“Frivolous
and vexatious law suits threatenthe availability
of a well-functioning judiciary to all
litigants”); Procup v. Strickland, 792 F.2d 1069,
1072 (11th Cir. 1986) ( banc) (“Every lawsuit
filed, no matter how frivolous or repetitious,
requires the investmentof court time, whether the
complaint is reviewed initially by a law clerk, a
staff attorney, a magistrate,or the judge”) . The
undersignedwill not sit idly by as this District
Court is inundatedwith harassingand vexatious
litigation arising from whatever M.K., K.S., K.C.,
Bey and El’s perceivedmultimillion—dollar
constitutionalaffront jour might be.

Bethel v. Bosch, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 128065, at *13
(S.D. Ala, Dec. 2, 2010).

Murakush Caliphate of Amexem Inc. v. Mew Jersey, 790 F. Supp. 2d
241., 267 (D.N,J. 2011) (original bracketsand ellipses removed) *

‘ Plaintiffs, however, cannot re-allegethe claims dismissed
with prejudice in this Opinion and accompanyingOrder,



conclusorystatementscannot be used by Plaintiffs in substitute

of factual allegations. Cf. Advanta Corp. Sec. Litig., 180 F.3d

525, 534 (3d Cir. 1999) (quoting DiLeo v. Ernst & Young, 901 F.2d

624, 627 (7th Cir. 1990), for the observationthat a pleading

must indicate “the who, what, when, where, and how: the first

paragraphof any newspaperstory”); accord Lindell v, Rouser, 442

F.3d 1033, 1035 n.l (7th Cir. 2006) (“A District court should not

have to read and decipher tomes disguisedas pleadings”)

V. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons,Plaintiffs’ Complaint, Docket

Entry No. 1, will be dismissed. Plaintiffs’ challengesbasedon

the eventsthat took place in Bresko’s life, as well as

Plaintiffs’ claims basedon their taxpayer statuswill be

dismissedwith prejudice for lack of standing. Plaintiffs’

challengesassertingdenial of right to associatewith Bresko and

Renate’schildren will be dismissedwith prejudice for failure to

state a claim upon which relief can be granted. Plaintiffs’

challengesassertingviolation of their right as a result of

findings of law and/or fact made in JudgesCritchley and

Enright’s orders will be dismissedwith prejudice for failure to

state a claim upon which relief can be grantedor, in

alternative, under the doctrine of judicial immunity. The

remainder of 1aintiffs’ claims will be dismissedwithout

prejudice, and Plaintiffs will be allowed an opportunity to
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clarify the factual predicateof their own claims in a written

responseshowing why this matter shall not be dismissedas

frivolously instituted.

Defendants’ motion for summary judgment, Docket Entry No.

15, will be dismissedas premature, without prejudice to renewal

in the event Plaintiffs show causeas to why this matter shall

not be dismissedas frivolously instituted.

Plaintiffs’ request for transfer of this matter to an

Article III court will be denied as facially superfluous. An

appropriateOrder accompaniesthis MemorandumOpinion.

I,;

Claire C. Ceochi, U.S.D.J.
Dated: July 26, 2012
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